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Anti-Re- d Revolt
Occurs at Kazan

Man Tells Landis He
Paid $75 for Still Hi
Wife and Two Kiddies

Cold Wave Due

In Omaha Sunday
Is New Bulletin

Ex-Cop- 's Brother

HeldinRingTIieft
Paul Cain Jailed on Charge of

Stealing $200 Diamond

From His -- Sister.

robbed the Pioneer Clothing com-

pany, 1822 St. Marys avenue, of
$1,800 worth of suits, October 19,
1920, Detectives Trapp and Munch
yesterday arrested two men, one of
whom confessed to Chief of Detec-
tive Van Dcivien and implicated the
otkff, according; to the chief.

Tho prisoners are Carl Walters,
V, fc!trftth and Chicago streets,
M Kim M.dl, 24, 1815 Cass street.

W!fefi said that he, Nadle and an-th- tr

fnn, the name of whom he
!tf not know, stole the suits and
so'rt ltfm In Kanias City, according
tr Van Deusen. Walters is held on
a thau of robbery. Nadle denied
tht h was connected with the af-

fair and It held for Investigation.

Insurgents, Masters of City,
Order General

Mrs. J. A. McCullough, 3707 North
Nineteenth street.

According to Mrs. McCullough
the ring was an engagement ring
given to her by her husband who
was killed during the war in an ac-

cident near Clalrmont, France.
Later E. R. Wilson 2301 Amis

avenue was taken into custody, Th
boy told police he sold the rinsf 14
Wilson for $10. Wilson denies ever
buying the ring.

The lad is a brother of formr
police officer Clifford Cain.

Two Men Are Arrested for
Robbery of Clothing Store

Trailing down the burglars who

are reported raging, the revolution-

ary activities so far having resulted,
it is asserted, in 20 Soviets in vari-
ous parts of the region being driven
out. .

Omaha Bank Clearings
Continue to Decline

For the past four weeks bank clear-

ings in Omaha have been on a gradu-
al decline. For the week ending
March 26 the clearings were

Last week they were
a decrease in a week of

more than $6,000,000. For the cor-

responding week last year the clear-

ings were $60,436,938.08, almost twice
as much.

today. Some members of the ex-

traordinary commission in the ci:y
are said to have been killed and the
commission's headquarters burned.
Many other soviet officials, have
been killed, it is declared.

The insurgents are masters of the
entire city and vicinity and have or-

dered a general mobilization in the
district.

In western Russia anti-sovi- et

movements are reported. White
Russian peasants have been re-

inforced by deserters 'from the . red
guard, the messages assert.

Another disturbed section is said
to be the Minsk region, where con-
flicts between soldiers and insurgents

Chicago, March 26. After telling
Federal Judge K. M. Landis that he
had bought his wife, her two chil-

dren, a still and a small quantity of
liquor from the woman's former
husband for $75 John Pedruszo
was fined $500 and costs today. "I
wish I could make your fine a
thousand times greater," said Judge
Landis, explaining that the amount
assessed was the limit under the
law.

Faul Cain, 18, 2207 North Twen-

tieth street, was arrested Friday

by Detectives Barta and Aughe,
charged with the theft of a $200
diamond ring belonging to his sister,

Stolckholm, March 26. An anti-sovi- et

uprising is reported t6 have
occurred in Kazan, about S50 miles
east of Moscow, on the Volga, ac-

cording to dispatches received he--e
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Admission
to the
Pageant will
be FREE
'No business of any kind will
be transacted between the

' hours of 7:15 and 9:30 p. m.

be FREE
No business of any kind will
be transacted between the
hours of 7:15 and 9:30 p. m.
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An Exceptional QueenAnneShowing of

New
Cretonnes

Suitable for overcur-tain- s,

slip covers, cush-

ions, in patterns that
can be used in any
room. As wide a variety
as we have ever shown.
Price, per yard

Bedroom
Suite
In American Wtlnut
Reliably and generously
constructed and priced
very moderately as fol-
lows:
Dresser $59.50
Bed $45.00
Chest of Drawers $48.00
Dressing Table with

triple mirror. .$55.00
On sale from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

--

K fc'
$1.00

On sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Breakfast
Set
A Special Value
An elegant Drop Leaf
Table finished in an-

tique mahogany with
shaped top, 33x22 inch-
es with leaves dropped
and 33x42 inches with
leaves up

Among our New
Arrivals in

Curtain Nets .

-- are two unusual effects
especially) worthy of men-

tion.
One is a stripe, either

plain or with vines and
rosebuds, ivory in color
and in the Ameraux
weave. Price, yd . $2.25

Another is a new Case-
ment Net shown in a na-

tural or Pongee shade, lacy,
but shadowy, and of indis-
tinct design. The same is
effective hung from rings
and hooks in the manner of
a casement curtain. Price,
per yard .$3.75
-- Many other good looking
nets that should be seen by
the thrifty housewife are
priced as low. ....... ,65c
On sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

$39Everybody Is Invited
To Our Second Annual Furniture

A clever Windsor Chair,
true to type, very well
made and comfortable,
to match above. Each
at $18.00

a
On sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Unexpected Stonn From Colo-

rado to Cast Gloom Over
Central West Easter

Day.

Flash!. 1

Cold wave!
It's coming!
Weather Man Robins got the

word late yesterday.
And lie put on his spiked boots,

climbed to the mast head of the flag
pole on the federal building and
hoisted that little white flag with
the black square in the center.

That tells the world the cold
wave's on the way.

Here's the sad news:
'
"Cold wave. Temperature will fall

40 degrees tonight and Sunday,
retching 15 degrees above zero by
Monday morning."

"The coldest temperature will be
probably Sunday night," said the
weather man.

Cold weather is predicted to pre-
vail the early part of next week.

Galoshes will probably feature the
Easter parade in Omaha, if there is

one.
Snow is predicted for today.
And it's not a real nice snow. It's

the kind of slushy snow that follows
rain.

So the short skirts of the Easter
gown will come in handy' as little
Miss Omaha trips, not so gaily, down
the boulevard.

And those pretty, loud-colore- d lit-

tle garden flower hats this is too
much they'll be a wreck if they're
trotted out.

"Ain't it awful. Mabel?" quoth
pne miss last night.

"And to think, I've been plaimin'
on this for so long."

Thunder Is Heard.
The sad news was ushered in early

yesterday with an
thunderstorm.

Yea, thunder was heard throughout
the night.

Before noon .75 of an inch of rain
had spattered itself all over Omaha.

Weather Man Kojbitrs had a heart,
however, and sought to withheld the
sad news from Omaha maids and
matrons.

Preliminary forecasts of fair weath-
er for Sunday were-- oozed out.

But an unexpected storm of
marked intensity, with jts tail swing-
ing low, too low, in fact, over
southeastern Colorado, and bound
Straight for Omaha," caused a re-

vision of these forecasts.
Showers and thunderstorms were

Reported from New York state, the
Great Lake region and the Missouri
valley.

Light rains and snow were re
ported in the northwest.

Mercury hit zero with a bump and
went on below, that in Montana and
North Dakota.

Even In California.
And maids and matrons, not only

of Omaha, but all over the country,
.were sad-ey- ed and sorrowful.

All over the country?
Yes, even in California .there were

Storm warnings.
But wait! - , .

From far-of- f, Florida, from which
winter vacation throngs are scurry-
ing homeward, came the cry, "Fair
leather Sunday."

Yep, galoshes will be right in style
with the Easter . gown . today in
Omaha.

And most of the parading will be
done at the old home tireside.

TKree Men Held for

Breaking Windows
Shortly after winJow smashers

shattered the show wi.idow of the
Ilenrickson Jewel.--;' store, 201

North Sixteenth street, at 5:30 a.
m. yesterday. Officers Davenport and
Rcssell arrpstod Billy Murray,
iirfcro, at Th'rtstvi'h atH Howard
streets, with a unity of jewelry
i t his pockets.

Soon after sytiihr lactic had
teen applied to 'he how window of
the st'ore of E. Gro.sriian, 511 South
Thirteenth street, Tom Jackson and
Will Thompson, negroes were

and cH.i'''J with beirjr
responsible for the broken window

These three no jior.! have bccit

g ven beds at ihi city jail for scvf.ai
rights, but recently dropped frnn)
s'ght. Police 'rtwj looking., for them
in connection with the wave of
broken show wik'ows of downtown
stcres and believe they now have the
ttio responsible or th robberies

New Welfare Federation '
To Meet Monday Night

The new, federation of public wel-
fare organizations will meet next
Monday night- - in the city council
chamber to receive from a special
committee a proposed constitution
and by laws and probably elect per-
manent officers.

Rev. ,R. J. Rutt, chairman of the
special committee, requests all re-

ligious, fraternal, civic and benevolent
organizations of Greater Omaha to be
represented at the meeting Monday
night

To Resume Extradition .

Hearings Next Monday
Continued hearing of extraditiou

charges against Bart Williams, Wi-

ley Compton, Jack Howard and
Axel Pearson, Omaha men wanted
in Canada for alleged robbery and
forgery, will be resumed next Mon-cla- y

before United States Commis-
sioner Boehler.

All four prisoners are charged
with passing $60,000 worth of spuri-
ous checks on Canadian liquor deal-er- a

for whisky.

California Bank Closed
Modesto, Cal March 20. The

California National bank, with de-

posits approximating $1,000,000,
closed its doori hero today Diffi-

culties due to over-loani- are said
by the bank offcials to be the cause.
The national bank examiner is in
charge. The bank is capitalired for
$100,000 and its loans are chiefly

PAGEANT Two
Library
TablesFor the Week of March 28th

One Hundred Living Models in
Oriental, Historical and Occidental
Settings. Thompsdn-Belde- n Co.
Furnish Forty Modern Costumes.

'
Evening Entertainments on ALL
FLOORS for Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
7:15 to 9:30 P. M.

9 Modern homes are made or marred by the harmony
of all the things that go into the rooms.

Even from the days of Marco Polo, the great Vene-
tian sailor and adventurer in-- the fourteenth cen One a Queen Anne

type with 27x48-inc- h

top, with pie crust edge,
fitted with a drawer
and lower shelf.

The other a William
and Mary Table with a
26x44-inc- h top, with a
drawer and lower shelf.
Bdth tables are finished
in Antique Mahogany
and are splendid values
at

$39.00
On sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

f( Furniture is distinctly our heritage from. the past,
Jl around it is woven all the romance of history, ex-

pressing as it does the ideals and thought of the people
who originated each particular style. The luxury of Louis
Fifteenth's court is seen in the over-orna- te Rococo and
elaborate fashions of that day. In like manner the ciasie
simplicity and restraint of the succeeding regime, clouded
by suspense of the impending revolution is seen in the
Louis Sixteenth furniture designs. In an earlier day the
sturdy Cromwellian spirit is evidenced by the tough sub-

stantial oak constructions of the period. The works of the
Adam Brothers, Sheraton, Hepplewhite and other English
furniture creators of the eighteenth century all indicate the
preferences of those aristocratic Georgian times, while the
Empire Style is so cloBely allied to the ambitions of Na-

poleon that the significance is unmistakable.

In the Pageant we are howing a number of suite
of historic furniture and in order that the "effect"
may be heightened, people dressed in the clothes
of day gone by, identical with each type of furni-
ture shown, will be in the setting.

' It is hoped that this part of the exhibition will

your enthusiasm for fine old furniture and
that you may love the old pieces that you have
the more.

tury, the ptopl. of the western world hive been receiving the
nrt and treasure of the East and, out of sheer admiration,
they have been finding a place for it in their homescopying
and adapting it to their needs
In the seventeenth century commerce had become so
extensive that art works of the east came in a steady stream
to England, the Netherlands, France and Italy.
In the early eighteenth century screens and tea boxes

- were broken up to be made into furniture, while the finer
works of European artisans were sent on a two to five year
journey to China or Japan to receive their finer panels and
decorations.
We of the Occidental world are atill adapting the
treasure of the Orient to our homes. China, potter, eloiaenne '

and bronze, silks and embroidery work eo cunning as to
defy explanation, carved woodwork, quaint ebests, wonder-
ful screens, lanterns, lamps and lamp shades, pictures,
woven reed furniture, and wonderful rugs, ao wonderful

' that when a great American mill would devise "New" pat-
terns, they search the Orient from the Mediterranean to the
Sea of Japan for patterns: indeed 96 per cent of our rug
design find their" source in the eastern world.

That section of our pageant devoted to Chinese,
Japanese and Near Eastern Art is to hpw the

of that art to Western Home.

The various Modern Exhibits will ahow happy combinations
of furniture styles, floor coverings, draperies, wall paper,
china, glass, pottery, silverware, linens and the many other
thing, that go to make homes beautiful.

All such modern settings will be graced by fashionably-gowne- d

models supplied by Thompson, Belden & Co.. who
have gona to much trouble and who have in
every way in order that the public may be well pleased
with this exhibition.

We particularly wish to point out that the things In these
settings are not necessarily expensive, but within the reach
of all who are spending money for furniture and furnish-
ings. The whole thing is rather a matter of taste and ear
in selection and arrangement.
With few addition and alteration the furnishing of many
a home can be made infinitely more pleasing, useful, com-

fortable and home-lik- e.

The purpose of, this Pageant is to point out these
things, and the publie is asked to remember that
further personal advice will be given JUST AS
FREELY and in the spirit of this Pageant, AS A
SERVICE.

Unusual Color
Effects in

Sunfast
Materials and
Overdrapery
Fabrics .;;
Our stock is now so com-

plete in these fabrics
that we are confident
that, no matter how un-

usual a color you desire
to hamonize with your
rugs and decorations, it
will be found in our
stock. Priced from, per
yard... $1.50 to $10.50
Overdrapery materials

are 50 inches wide.
On sale from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Practical

Curtain
Materials
A truly excellent stock
of inexpensive but reli-

able, good-looki- ng cur-
tain materials can be
seen in our Drapery De-

partment, i n c 1 u d i ng
Voiles, Scrims, Grena-
dines s

in whitej ivory and ecru.
Prices in every instance
reflect new replacement
cost. Per yard

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c
and $1.00

On sal from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Victor Records
88459 The Palms- --

Caruso .$1.75
74279 Hosanna

Witherspoon . . 1.75
74559 Angels Ever

Bright and
Fair Gluck ... 1.75

18178 Jesus Christ Is
Risen Hayden

.Quartet 85
74541 Barber of Se-

ville Galli
Curci 1.75

64833 Caprice
Helfeta 1.25

74453 The Lost Chord
Williams . . . 1.75

Tan-Inc- h Double-Face- d

Records
15967 Herd Girl's

Dream Nea-

politan Trio 85
17922 Ladder of

Roses Kline .. .85
17913 Mother Burr.. .85

Twelve-Inc- h Double-Face- d

Record
35241 Polonaise Mili- -

taire Vessella's

". - . . . ni n,,i...t,., Plnr.nea Easier Palmer. Ror Bvars, Mary Johnston Salisbury, Juanit:
IVI Ctrl HCJ V H ViPn I n O yrrXClrrOtn Finch, Helen Rahn NeUen, Harry Disbrow, Ruth Belt, Master Tommy Bonney, Eloise Segi,

Boroff.inviiuttj i-(v-mii i iviuii" Loretta
Splendid
New Cedar
Chestsr

The Rues You'll Need to recreate your home this springtime. If prices are not
based on replacement cost, it's because they are even lowerif

m

e

Inlaid Linoleums
We are showing a large assortment
of t. wide Inlaid Goods in many
new colorings and designs. Price
per square yard as follows
$1.75, $1.95, $2.25 and up to $2.85

Felt Base Floor Covering
In Tile Patterns and light carpet de-

signs suitable for kitchen, bath or
hallway, all t. wide goods, price,

9x12 Axminster Rugs
We have an unusually large show-

ing of new patterns in these most
desirable : rugs Chinese, Oriental
and Chintz designs in the fashion-
able taupe, rose, tan or blue shades.

.A few are shown with plain centers
and band borders. Most of our 9x12

A Big Shipment of

Rattania Rugs Has Just Arrived

They are very attractive, cool look-

ing and easy to care for, are ideal
for use In bedrooms and sunparlors,
or any room in the summer home.
The present prices make them very
desirable.

each 8.75
6x9 each,... 12.75

each 17.50
9x12 each 21.00

sizes. Roxburys, Smiths and the Bige-lo-

Hartford Mills are all represent-
ed in the showing. Prices of 9x12
range as follows: $51.75, $50.75,
$65.00 and $69.50.

2?x54-i- n. Axminster, in a good grade,
of rich wool, in patterns that are
soft and pleasing, each. $4.50
27x54-in- . Velvet Rugs, a closely

, woven rug, splendid for wear in a
very large assortment of good colors
and designs, each .,....$5.75 per square yara ocruga can be matched up in other

Just arrived, including
unusual values in Wal-
nut and Mahogany fin-
ishes at $37.50 and $45
A 42-in- ch All -- Cedar
Copper-Trimm- ed Queen
Anne Chest is a splendid
value at $29.50
And other Copper-Trimme- d

chests are as
low as $16.50
Oa sale from 9 a.m. to 6 .m.

agricultural mtercsts. Orchard 8c Wilhelm GoSells One Pint Jail
For the sale of one pint of moon-- Band 1.35 V JLhine whisky Alfred Gigliolo wa

fined $30 and civen 10 days in tail
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